


We are three friends from Cambridgeshire who have combined our skills, knowledge and love for design to 
create bespoke metal art. Our products are made using traditional blacksmithing and hand-worked 

methods to ensure each item is unique. Working alongside our customers, we build 
personalised products that will be cherished.

We offer free design and quotes on all enquiries. Please contact us to 
discuss your requirements





We excel by combining artistic detail with functionality. 
Our customers have the opportunity to lead the 
creative design process, incorporating their specific 
requirements and personalisation. Our products are 
hand crafted, made to measure and offer a unique 
addition to any home.

The steel The steel frames of our bespoke products have an 
initial galvanised coat, followed by a powder coated 
finish. This ensures the steel is eye-catching, durable 
and protected from rust. 
. 

The Vine and Leaf The Waggon Wheel

The Hairpin TableThe Celtic Band

Decorative Tables



This unique design will make a striking addition to your
home or garden. Hand-forged twisted vines and leaves 
gives a rustic and artistic feel to this product.  

The table top can be constructed from various types 
of wood and finishes to provide an effect that best suits
your setting and budget. Ranging from reclaimed scaffold 
boards to eboards to exotic hardwoods, this combination of features
creates a unique and impressive product. 
 

The Vine and Leaf

1000 x 700 x 740mm - £400

1200 x 700 x 740mm - £400

1400 x 700 x 740mm - £450

1600 x 700 x 740mm - £475

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel
Prices subject to wood finish



Our living edge hairpin table is constructed using sections
of 12mm round steel bars, which are heated and 
manipulated individually to ensure each leg is identical. 
The central supporting bars increase the strength, whilst 
adding a unique aesthetic design.

The living edge wood is systematically sanded down and 
ttreated to create a striking and durable finish. Each 
table is distinctly individual due to the selection of natural
living edge timber.

 
 

The Hairpin

1000 x 700 x 740 - £225
1200 x 700 x 740 - £250

1400 x 700 x 740 - £275
1600 x 700 x 740 - £300

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



This handmade waggon wheel table consists of a solid 
steel frame with a modern tempered glass top. The 
design of the steel base can be customised as it is cut by 
hand using a plasma torch. 

The wagon wheel is supported by hand-forged ironwork 
scrolls. A strip of steel is formed around the wheel and
secusecured using decorative copper rivets.
 
 

The Waggon Wheel

Diameter 800mm x Height 500mm - £495

Diameter 800mm x Height 740mm - £595

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



The Vine Bench

The Log StoolThe Industrial Bench

We design and create a range of bespoke seating, 
tailored to suit all styles and surroundings. As these are 
built by hand in our workshop, each product is made to 
measure and fit your specification.

The steel frames of our bespoke products have an 
initial galvanised coat, followed by a powder coated 
finish. Our finishing techniques ensufinish. Our finishing techniques ensure the steel is eye
catching, durable and protected from rust.

Bespoke Seating



Our vine bench was originally designed to accompany 
the vine and leaf table. Due to popular demand, it is now 
available as a stand-alone product. The natural formation
of entwined vines and leaves provides a rustic and artistic
feel to this design. 

The surface can be constructed with various wood types
and finishes, pand finishes, providing an effect that best suits your
setting. Ranging from reclaimed scaffold boards to exotic
hardwoods, the combination of features creates a unique
and impressive design. 

The Vine Bench

800 x 250 x 500mm - £245
1000 x 250 x 500 - £295

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



Offering both the industrial and rustic effect, this simple 
design has a striking appearance in both interior and 
exterior settings.

The steel frame is constructed with two robust end units 
and multiple uprights, which contribute to both its overall 
strength and industrial design.

The nThe natural, rustic wood surface is treated with Osmo oil 
to create a durable and weather resistant finish. 

800 x 250 x 500mm - £225
1000 x 250 x 500 - £250

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel

The Industrial Bench



Single Stool - £95 Set of Two - £170

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel

Set of Four - £325

Our living edge log stool is simple, effective and offers a 
rustic addition to any garden. The natural wood top is 
supported by three sturdy, hairpin legs which are heated 
and shaped by hand.

The section of tree trunk has the bark stripped back. This 
is followed by several levels of sanding to ensure the grain 
is pis prominent. The surface is then coated in Osmo oil to 
protect the wood from marks, liquids and UV light. 

 
. 

The Log Stool



The Grape Vine

The Cross HatchThe Climbing Ivy

Our ambition at Helions Forge is to design unique and
innovative products. Iron railings are the perfect blank 
canvas to explore our creative ideas. Hand-crafted and
made to measure, our designs range from natural grape 
vines to geometric cross hatching. We ensure our 
railings are secure barriers.

As with all our pAs with all our products, our railings are built by hand 
with considerable input from our customers. We pride
ourselves on our attention to detail and the final 
aesthetic effect.

 

Iron Railings



Our Grape Vine railing consists of a series of 12mm square 
uprights bars, enclosed in a heavy-duty steel frame. This 
provides a secure structure through which to weave the 
vines and grapes. 

The vines are carefully manipulated through the bars to
resemble the natural growth of the grape vine. These
unique unique railings make an attractive addition to any home 
and garden.

 
 

The Grape Vine

500 x 1000mm - £275
1000 x 1000mm - £295

1000 x 1500mm - £345
1500 x 2000mm - £395

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



The Cross Hatch railing is constructed from round steel
bars of 8mm in diameter. Each bar is placed individually to
compliment those on either side. The design meets
building regulations and provides an effective barrier to
the stairs.

Individually unique, this design can be incorporated in 
many applicmany applications and utilised in both interior and 
exterior settings.

 
 

The Cross Hatch

500 x 1000mm - £225
1000 x 1000mm - £275

1000 x 1500mm - £325
1500 x 2000mm - £375

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



Forged by hand, our Bulrush railings are arranged to 
resemble the natural flow of the the reeds. Each plant is
textured by hand, which makes every railing unique. 

Sturdy 8mm round steel bars are hammered and curved 
into shape, providing both the desired strength and 
aesthetic effect. These attractive exterior railings suit a 
vvariety of environments.

 
 

The Bulrush

500 x 1000mm - £245
1000 x 1000mm - £295

1000 x 1500mm - £345
1500 x 2000mm - £395

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



This simple but effective design offers a natural and 
unique addition to your home and garden. The steel frame 
is constructed to produce a sturdy and safe railing. 

Our artistic addition to this set of railings is hand cut ivy 
leaves growing up and through the bars. The design can 
be personalised to provide you with a unique and 
individual pindividual product.

 
 

The Climbing Ivy

500 x 1000mm - £225
1000 x 1000mm - £275

1000 x 1500mm - £325
1500 x 2000mm - £375

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel



Bespoke Driveway Gate

Double Gaden GateThe Lily Gate

We offer an extensive variety designed for residential 
driveways, commercial properties and automated 
electric systems. All can be fully customised, made to 
measure, ensuring a precise and unique finished 
product.

Each gate undergoes an initial galvanised coat, followed 
by a pby a powder coated finish. This combination ensures 
each product is durable, weather resistant and 
aesthetically pleasing. Examples of powder coat finishes
are available at the end of this portfolio. 

Iron Gates



We have a wide selection of driveway gate designs. All are
constructed with a sturdy steel frame that is built to last. 
 
We understand that each client has different requirements, 
so we aim to accomodate a range of styles. All our gates 
are hand-crafted and made to measure. Our customers can 
use any drivuse any driveway gate design as a blank canvas from which 
to create their own unique product.

Explore the options available to you at 
www.helionsforge.com/services 

 
 

Driveway Gates

Our gates are initially galvanised, followed by a powder
coated finish.



The lily themed garden gate is lightweight, durable and 
comes with a custom hand forged, leaf shaped latch. The
outer frame is made using solid steel and has a classic
domed top. 

The series of stems, leaves and lilies are hand forged in 
our workshop and then carefully arranged across the 
design. design. 

 
 

1000 x 1000mm - £595
1000 x 1500mm - £635

1000 x 2000mm - £675
1000 x 2500mm - £725

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel

The Lily Gate



The Deer Sculpture

The Artisan ClockThe Artisan Clock

At Helions Forge we relish a challenge and are always 
keen to take on innovative and exciting projects. Our 
commissioned pieces are some of our favourite
projects. Ranging from large sculptures to unique wall
art, we are always eager to explore creative ideas. 

Throughout the various stages of a bespoke  
commission, we commission, we work closely with our customers, 
ensuring they play a key role in the design process.  

To see our latest projects, please visit our website at:

www.helionsforge.com/portfolio

 

Bespoke Commissions



One of our first commissions was a bespoke clock. This 
has become one of our most popular products. Each clock 
face can be personalised to suit your specification. The 
design is drawn onto a steel plate and cut by hand using a 
plasma torch.

We also offer a range of hand forged surrounds to encircle 
the clock. Examples could include hand twisted vines, gthe clock. Examples could include hand twisted vines, grape 
bushels and olive wreaths.

 
 

The Artisan Clock

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel

Please contact us to discuss pricing 
and designs



This life sized deer sculpture was a great challenge and a
hugely exciting project. We will always be delighted to
receive such commissions.

To ensure we captured the essence of the deer, a number 
of life size diagrams were drawn. The deer was sculpted 
out of numerous sections of round steel bars, hand forged, 
twisted and manipultwisted and manipulated into place. 
 
 

The Deer Sculpture

Stag - £2,295
Doe - £1,795

Stag & Doe - £3,850
Stag, Doe & Fawn - £4,790

Choose your finish: Powdercoated | Rusted | Bare Steel





We offer a range of wood finishes depending on your 
product. Please contact us at helionsforge@gmail.com for
further enquiries.

An Osmo oil is applied to all our wood surfaces, which 
provides both a distinct finish and protects from marks,
liquids and UV light.

WWood Stain Examples:

 
 

Mission Oak

Fruitwood

Mission Mocha Emberglow

Harvest Gold

Wood Finishes

Nutmeg



A vast range of powder coat finishes are available. All our 
steel is galvanised prior to the application of the powder
coating, ensuring durability and longevity.

RAL Options:

 
 

Powder Coating



James Cope   +44 7455 939353

Stuart Cope   +44 7476 860679

Nick Martin   +44 7500 328462

 
 
Helions Forge
Unit 4, Baythorne Hall
Baythorne End
Halstead
CO9 4AH

 
 

helionsforge@gmail.com

 
 

www.helionsforge.com

 
 

Contact Us


